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40 CITIES REFUSE

TO JOIN SEATTLE

Southwest Declines In-

vitation to Dine.

BOYCOTT OF SOUND IMPLIED

.Development Association to
Snub Commercial Club.

LOVE FEAST NOT WANTED

Two Score Member of Big League

to Avenge Lou of Padfto
Highway Bill by Rejecting

All Peace Term.

ABERDEEN. Wut, April SL 8pe-clsL- V

Southweetern Washington Devel-opm- ot

Association will not attend the
banquet which the Seattla Commercial
Club propose to give the residents of

tba Southwest, April IT.

Thl announcement wa made to all
officers of the various commercial bodies

associated with the organisation this
afternoon. It being considered that the
dinner will be of no benefit In reaching
a decision on the vexed road question.
Southwest commerce leaders say they
will refuse to. request the business men
to leave their business for a "love feast"
and a "hot-air- " gathering.

Loss of Road Is Basis.
Refusal of Southwest Washington to

dine with the Sound city men Is one wsy
of announcing that the Development As-

sociation holds Seattle responsible for
the failure of the Pacific highway Mil at
the recent Legislature.

In the last Legislature buslnevi men
recall, boasts were made at Olympla
that the Pacific highway bill was op-

posed principally because It would make
Portland easier of access for Southwest
Washington and Seattle would lose trade
to the Willamette metropolis. The Pa- -,

cilia highway hss ever been a pet project
of Southwest Washing-ton- . H Is argued,
and Seattle's opposition Is not forgotten.
Southwest Washington men regard the
banquet as an attempt by Seattle to
"smooth over the Paelflo highway fight
trot the association refuses to be calmed.

Seattle let a recent meeting? at Cen-

tralis go by without sending a delega-
tion to present Its views on the Impo-
rtant subjects of Paelflo highway and
good roads. In their relation to mutual
business interests. Similarly there bar
been epoch-makin- g celebrations at Pas-
co. Ellensburg. North Yakima and other
places, with Seattle unrepresented and
content to let Portland compete with
Spokane for the rich trade of those
points.

Southwest reels Slights.
Business men here are as one In say-

ing that Seattle devoted Its time to the
Puget Sound Navy-Tar- d at Bremerton,
to the Olympic Peninsula Development
Association at Port Angeles and to
other parts of the state In laudable en-

terprises, but snubbed Southwest
Washington In extending Its activities
to parts remote from 40 organisations
that poured golden trade into the
Sound marts.

The letter received here by members
of the executive council was signed by
W. J. Patterson, of this city, president
ef the association; X. B. Coffman. of
Chehalls. chairman of the executive
committee, and J. E. Barnes, secretary
ef the association. The letter reads as
follows:

Letter Gives Views.

In view of the fact that there Is
apparently no chance to come to any
agreeemnt on road matters. H Is not
. . v m ask voa to leave
your business and attend a love-fea- st'

In Seattle on the tTth. There la appar-
ently an agreement between Judge
Ronald, of the Pacific Highway Associa-

tion, and Benator Nichols, of Seattle, to
advocate a bill that will levy a half-mi- ll

tax on all counties west or the Cas-

cades for a Pacific highway, and a half-mi- ll

tax on all counties east of the Cas-

cades for an Inland Empire highway ex-

cept King County, the half-mi- ll tax of
which will be divided between the two

roads.
"Senator Nichols refuses absolutely to

agree to allow the HO.000 for the Colum-

bia River road In Skamania County, but
would take out of the general appropria-

tion Wfiwo and apply It additionally to
the Inland Empire road. As these things
could not be agreed to by our associa-
tion, and knowing t will be almost Im-

possible to have an extra session called,
we therefore decide to refuse the Invi-

tation. We trust our action In refusing
to attend the meeting will meet with
your hearty approval."

BANQUET TLAX NOT MADE

Secretary of Association Found
Seattle Harmonize rs Inactive.

CHEHALIS. Wash, April Jl. (Spe-

cial.) Secretary Barnes, of the South- -

w,t Washington Development Associ-

ation, attended a meeting of the Pa-

cific Highway Association In Seattle
Monday night-- Eight were present,
three from Southwest Washington,
three from Seattle, one from Everett
and one from Victoria. President Ron-

ald knew nothing of the banquet
scheduled to be held at Seattle April
IT and Mr. Barnes found that there

JCoaciodea Pass .

$500 DIAMOND IS

LEFT BY ROBBERS

LOSE WOMA-- V TELLS POLICE OP
BOLD JXVASIOX.

Mrs. Smith Pleads for Babe's Safety

While Men Overlook Valuable
Ring, She Sas.

"Take anything you find In the bouse
but don't harm my baby." screamed
Mrs. Archie Smith, when two robbers
forcibly entered her home. 101 East
Seventy-fir- st street, at 8:10 last night,
while she was all alone In the house.
According to Mrs. Smith's story the In-

truders, with oaths, said they did not
want the baby, but money and Jewels,
and when Mrs. Smith swooned they
made off with 0 belonging to her
but overlooked a fSOO diamond ring
lying In plain view on the dresser In

her bedroom.
The report of Mrs. Smith's etory wss

made at police headquarters at 11:10

last night by Patrolman Coulter of the
first night relief, who was summoned
by Mrs. Smith after the robbers had
escaped, as she said, with their paltry
booty.

Mrs. Smith was hysterical when Pa-

trolman Coulter reached her home, so
great was her fright. She fainted twice
while attempting to recount her expe-

rience, said Coulter.
Mrs. Smith said her husband wss at

the Baker Theater for the evening and
that she had Just" put their baby to
bed. when the two men forced their
way In. Her first thought waa for the
safety of her child. She fully expected
that the men would take every valu-
able she owned and ahe feared for her
life, so brutal was their language.
When she recovered from her fright,
she was overjoyed to And her diamond
ring still where she had carelessly
placed It.

She described the robbers to Coulter
as the Inevitable tall man and short
man. The large fellow wore a light
suit and had a moustache. The little
chap was dressed In blue and wore a
mask.

Patrolman Post, of the second night
relief, made Inquiries at the number
given this morning, but could lesrn
nothing of the holdup.

MAYOR ASKS RESIGNATION

Seattle Fire Chief Most Step Down

or Fight for His Job.

SEATTLE. Wash- - ADril tL (Spe
cial.) John IL Boyle, chief of the Are
n.MrtmrnL was notified by Mayor
DlUlng today that unless be filed his
resignation before 1Z o'rlook next Mon-
day charges would bo OleO against
him. depending on the Civil Sorvloe
Commission to sustain such charghe.

Tbe Mayor has ttlyen up his lntent-o-

of making a trip out jf town to l e on
band to acceDt Boyle's resignation as
soon as tendered and appoint Assistant
Chief William IX. f.Tar tn nis place, ji
he does not resign by Monday noon.
Boyle will be removed ted Ciark ap-

pointed.
J. Logan Phillips, a salejman em-

ployed by the Oorham Rubber Com-

pany, who la also the salesman for a
number of manufacturers of lire ap-

paratus. Is said to be slaied for the
permanent position. He was a visitor
at the Mayor's office today.

Chief Boyle has not decided whether
he will accede to the request of the
Mayor.

CENSUS MEN ARE INDICTED

Two Spokane and One Walla Walla
Enumerator In Federal Net.

SPOKANE. Wash, April II. (Spe-

cial.) Three census enumerators,
charged with padding the reports for
their respective districts In Spokane
and Walla Walla, were Indicted this
morning by the Federal grand Jury.
Two of the Indicted are Spokane men
and one Is a resident of the Inland
Empire, who assisted In taking the
census In Walla Walla. The names
have been withheld by the court until
the arrest of the Indicted men. expected
to be made some time today or tomor-
row.

The Indictments were obtained by
Cleveland A. Newton, special assistant
to the Attorney-Gener- al of the United
States, and W. A. McKenxle, special
census enumerator. In charge of the
recount of several Spokane districts.

BIG PAYSTREAK FOUND

Strike In Cornucopia District Is
Richest There In Many Tears.v

BAKER, Or, April IL (Special.) A
big strike was made today at the

placers in the Cornucopia dis-

trict. It runs In nuggets from 131.50

down. The clean-u- p for the first day
showed an average of $21 an hour.
The pay streak runs at least 60 feet.

This Is the rlcheet strike made In
this district In years. The Underwood
placer mine baa Just been reopened,
after having been cloeed for several
years.

SUFFRAGE JBILL DELAYED

Effort to Slake It Special Order In
Illinois House Defeated.

i

SPRINGFIELD. I1L. April JL Efforts
to make the woman's suffrage bill a
special order for consideration on Tues-
day. May X. failed In the House today
after Representative Lee CNeU Browne
objected. When asked why be was
opposed to making the bill a special
order. Browne said:

"Because It is a bad bill and has no
place here; I am against It first, last
and all the time."
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DIAZ MAY RESIGN

HISTORIC DAY

Farewell Address to Be

Issued to Country.

CORRAL FIRST TO STEP DOWN

De'la Barra Would Then Rule

Until New Election.

DIAZ DOES GRACIOUS ACT

He Orders Release of Converse and

Blatt at Personal Flea of Father
of Converse Last Cause

of Friction Removed.

BT BTEPHENBON BONSAL.
(Coprrlxht by New York Times. Chicago

Record-Heral- d and The Oresonlmn.)

MEXICO CITY. April a. An Interest-
ing piece of Information hae Just been
Imparted to me. It may be true In
view of the source It ought to be. It Is
expected, according to thta Information
that, when Vice-Preside- nt Corral reaches
Europe, which should be In a few days,
he will coble that his consultations with
distinguished physicians, whom be Is
going to see,' have resulted unfavor-
ably and that a longer rest and greater
care of hla health la required than he
had thought, and that, under the cir-
cumstances, be deems it bis duty not to
await the termination of his elz months
leave of absence, but to resign by cable,
making room for a more active man.

Dlas May Resign May 5.
In this) way Dlas would be relieved of

hla greatest incubus and at the same
time Corral would be relegated to ob-

scurity without personal mortification,
to which at the suggestion of political
expediency. Diss, in his loyalty, has re-
fused to subject him.

The story then runs, that Dlas on May
1 will proceed to Fuebla to review, the
troops and on May St the anniversary of
h!e memorable victory over the French
at that place, will formally resign the
reins of power Into the hands of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, who undor
the constitution would become acting
president, charged with the duty to Is-

sue a call for new elections In a few
months.

My Informant further says that on this
occasion Dlas proposes a farewell ad-

dress to his people after the fashion of
Washington. May S Is not far away, but
Is not too early a date for good news
to come to this distracted country.

One thing Is certain. If Dlas should
take his departure this way, he would
receive popular acclaim greater than has
been his ever before, and continue to be
first tn the hearts of bis country and
actual shaper of Its destinies as long as
he lives.

I Good Relations Restored.
The entirely spontaneous withdrawal

by Benor De la Barra. the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, of several of the more
serious charges preferred against Amer-

ican officials In connection with the
fighting at Agua Prleta, In the note In

reply to American requests for the safe-

guarding of American residents of bor-

der cities has cleared the International
atmosphere wonderfully. It has shown
only again that, though their sets are
sometlmee susceptible of misinterpreta-
tion, tho high officials here as well as
In Washington are leaving no stone un-

turned to continue to maintain and even I

(Concluded on Psge 8.)
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CHALCRAFT UNDER CLOUD

Chemawa Superintendent Accused

of Whipping Indian Girls.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, April 21. The Indian Office Is
Investigating charges that have been
preferred against E. I Chalcraft. super-

intendent of the Chemawa Indian School.
While officials are reticent about mak-
ing public the nature of these charges or
the source from which they come. It Is
known that Chalcraft Is accused of
whipping Indian girl pupils and Is also
accused of lack of administrative abil-

ity. Assistant Superintendent Campbell,
of Chemawa, was recently called to
Washington in regard to these charges
and Is now on his way back.

Copies of all the charges have been
sent to Chalcraft. and he will be given
a full opportunity to make answer. Un- -
.11 kl. .iM.n anaWAI. I. ft rAPftlVAd. It111 Ills ii..v m -

will not be known whether he will be
summoned to Washington.

INSURGENTS SHY

THEY FORM PARTY

Demand Made for Rec-

ognition in Senate.

REGULARS CONCEDE NOTHING

Rumors of Bolts and Fusion

With Democrats Ensue.

LA FOLLETTE TAKES LEAD

Division of Committee Places Af-

fords Occasion for Demand It
13 Insurgents Get Square

Deal, They Won't Bolt.

WASHINGTON, April il. Formal de-

mands made today by Insurgent Repub-

lican Senators that they be recognized
distinct from theas an organization

Republican majority of the Senate and
that they be given one-four- th of all of
the majority membership of the com-

mittees and control of these assign-

ments were rejected by a vote of seven
to four at a meeting of the Senate
committee on committees.

Representatives of the regular Re-

publican organization In the Senate de-

termined to check the Insurgent- de-

mands after It was learned that Presi-
dent Taft resented the Insurgent atti-
tude In opposing policies recommended
by him, and their action In putting bar-

riers In the way of hls.renomlnatlon In
1912. That this was the reason for the
widening of the breach between regru

lars and Insurgents was freely stated
by some of the majority members.

Square Deal or Bolt Is Plan.
That the Insurgent members of the

committee did not bolt is said to be
due. to the fact that the rejection of the
proposition submitted did not carry
with It a decision to give this faction a
less number of places than they were
entitled to In accordance with their
number, which is about "one insurgent
to four regulars.

After the committee meeting, both
the regular and Insurgent forces met
and plans were made for enewed hos-

tilities tomorrow, when assignments
will be offered to Insurgents as Indi-

vidual Republican Senators.
Clear Division Alleged.

The contest was in connection with a
resolution Introduced by La Follette.
The preamble stated the purpose of the
Insurgents as follows:

"Whereas, there Is a division among
the Republicans of the Senate, a minor-

ity of whom are known as progressive
Republicans to-w- it: Senators Clapp, La
Follette, Bourne,. Borah, Brown, Dixon,
Cummins, Brlstow, Crawford, Gronna,
Polndeotter and Works such division be-

ing well recognized In the Senate and
throughout the country as based on
clearly defined differences on Important
legislative measures and questions of
great public Interest; and

"Whereas, the .Republican Senators
known as progressive Republicans are
In the minority In the ratio of about
one to four, now therefore, be It

"Resolved by the committee on com-

mittees that the progressive Republicans
be accorded by the committee on com-

mittees such proportional representation
upon the committees of the United States
Senate as their numbers bear to the
total Republican membership of each of
said committees, and the assignments

(Concluded on Page 8.)

UNCLE. HE'S A DANGEROUS CHARACTER."

TOURISTS AVOID
TUSSLE WITH LOEB

WOMEN" GOIXG TO COROXATIOX

REGISTER THEIR JEWELS.

Every Article They Take Abroad Is
Inventoried at Starting, and.

Certificate Given.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. (Spe-
cial.) The San Francisco customs of-

fice has, In a measure, spiked the guns
of the New York department and the
Argus-eye- d Loeb, who has proved him-
self no respecter of wealth or might as
those assets are measured in San Fran-
cisco, finds himself outwitted by the
sagacious woman of the West.

When she goes abroad this Summer
to see the coronation of King George
and his plain, but royal, spouse, she
will without dismay and without fear
of subsequent unpleasant notoriety
take with her all her Jewel3, gew-gaw- s,

laces, furs and gowns. In fact, she
has already gone Londonward with
more than $3,000,000 worth of trinkets.

How does the customs official know?
Because she registered them all with
Chief Boarding . Officer Charles C.
Stephens before she started. She told
him the value of everything down to
gloves and stockings before she set a
foot on the Overland train which took
her to the New York point of embarka-
tion. She received a certificate and an
accompanying Inventory, which, when
she returns after all the shouting and
the tumult In "Lunnon," will exempt
her from paying duty on anything ex-

cept gross packages purchased abroad.
If only Mrs. George McXear, of Oak-

land, had thought of the simple pre-
caution, she might have avoided an un-

pleasant Incident this Winter, or Mrs.
Reml P. Schwerin, who also had a
little tussel with the customs offi-
cials; or Mrs. J. Livingston Taylor, of
Cleveland, O.

WEST NAMES' DELEGATES

Members-t- Represent State at Feace
and Development League Meets

Are Chosen.

SALEM, Or., April 21. (Special.)
Governor West today appointed dele-
gates to the third annual Peace Con-
ference, which will be held In Balti-
more, Md., May S to 5, and to the North-We- st

Development League meeting,
which will be held in Helena, Mont..
May 4 to 5.

Peace Conference delegates are
Archbishop Alexander Christie, Bishop
Scadding, Rev. Benjamin Young, W. H.
Galvanl, Judge Henry McGinn, Judge
John B. Cloland, W. P. Olds and John
GUI, all of Portland. Delegates to the
Development League meeting are M.
T. Corrigan, McMlnnville; L. B. Tuttle,
Elgin: J. H. TaOe, Celllo; G. F. John-
son, Portland; Max O. Buren, Salem;
T. M. Baldwin, Prineville; C. A. Mal-boeu- f,

Medford; B. W. Johnson, Corval-11- s;

Rollle W. Watson. Portland; C. C.
Chapman, Portland; Thomas C. Burk,
Baker; S. M. Gallagher, Astoria; S. L.
Garland, Lebanon; Homer Davenport,
Silverton.

PICTURES AT DISCOUNT

Trnmbo'a Collection Sold for Only
One-Thir- d of Value.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 21. The sale
of the rare art collection of Colonel
Isaac Trumbo, of this city, was con-

cluded last night. The pictures whose
total value was estimated at about J5,-00- 0,

brought only offered under
the hammer.

A large Corot, which had been with-

drawn from sale at 2000 the preceding
evening, failed to elicit even so high a
bid, and was bought In by an agent of
Colonel Trumbo at $1500. This and
three others of the most valuable are
to be reoffered, proDably In New York.

"The Plow Girl." by Millet, was sold
for J2100. The market valuation of this
canvas Is Jl 2.000. A Rousseau land-
scape, which Is worth not less than $10,-00- 0.

if genuine, brought only $2000 and a
Jules Dupre landscape sold for $1800.

MISSING LINK DISCOVERED

Animal Filling Gap Between Bird
and Quadruped Imported.

NEW YORK. April 21. (Special.)
What is perhaps the long-soug- ht miss-

ing link between quadrupeds and birds
has Just been brought here from Co-

lombia, and will be presented to some
museum or zoological society.

Similar In general aspect to the re
markable ornlthorhynchus of Australia.
which has' a bill like a duck, although
distinctively a quadruped, the creature
Is covered with a growth almost
feather-lik- e and brilliantly colored in
red and green, shading to white on the
under parts.

It Is four-foote- d, looks something like
a cross between a beaver and a badger,
and emits a plaintive note when an-

noyed. It Is about 20 Inches long and
half as high.

$20,000 IN WATCHES TAKEN

Chicago Express Wagon Looted by

Thief of Time.

, CHICAGO, April 21. A trunk filled
wit!- - gold watches, valued at $20,000,
consigned to a manufacturer here from
a Cincinnati house, was stolen from an
express wagon today In the downtown
streets. 'While the driver was In an office
building delivering packages, the rob-

ber boarded the wagon and drove away.
An hour later the wagon was found
several blocks away and later the
trunk was found nearly six miles
away. It had been broken open and
rifled.

RICH Mi FORCED

TO WED HE 5

Wife's Brother Accused

of Aiming Gun.

MAN DRIVEN INTO CARRIAGE

Henry C. Burris Says Threats
Caused Him to Consent.

HE WANTS UNION ANNULLED

Member of One of California's Old-

est and Richest Families Makes
Startling Charie Wire's Fam-

ily Says It's Love Match.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. (Spe-
cial.) Alleging that he was compelled
by her brother to marry Sarah Jane
Duffy at the muzzle of a revolver,
Henry Clay Burris, member of the dis-
tinguished Burris family, of Sonoma,
today brought suit for annulment of
the marriage in the Superior Court.

In his complaint Burris alleges that
he was invited to the Duffy home Sat-
urday night, March 18, and after enter-
ing the house was threatened with
death by James Duffy, a brother of the
girl, and George E. Joseph, a friend,
unless he consented to his Immediate
marriage to the girl.

Burris declares that he was held at
the home with a revolver aimed at him
until he gave his consent to the mar-
riage the next morning at 11 o'clock.
It was Sunday, and, as the County
Clerk's office was closed, it was neces-
sary to bring Deputy Clerk Munsoa to
the office to Issue the license.

Burris Forced to Consent.
On the same day Burris and Miss

Duffy were married by Justice of the
Peace A. T. Barnett at the latter's home.
The marriage license was recorded as
having been issued on March 21.

San Jose attorneys, who are repre-
senting Burris, say Burris and Miss
Duffy made a trip to San Jose on March
18. While there. Miss Duffy is said to
have telephoned to her family In San
Francisco to have things arranged to
compel the marriage. Burris and the
girl were met by James Duffy, the
brother, at the depot, and Burris waa
commanded to enter a taxicab and go to
the Duffy home, say the attorneys. The
driver of the taxicab hesitated to take
the party, and he was compelled to
drive them to the address at the muz-

zle of a gun, it is alleged. Arriving at
the Duffy home, Burris was" held a
prisoner until he consented to the wed-
ding, declare his attorneys.

Burris Family Old and Rich.
Burris" age Is given as 38 years and

Miss Duffy's as 27 on the license. The
witnesses were George E. Joseph and
Gertrude Duffy, a sister.

Very soon after the wedding cere-
mony Burris left San Francisco for
Hanford, Kings County, where he is in
the farming business, while his wife re-

mained in San Francisco. Members of
the Duffy family refused today to tell
where Mrs. Burris was living, though
they admitted she was in San Fran-
cisco.

The Burris family Is one of the old-

est and most distinguished in the state,
owning an immense tract of land in
Sonoma County. One of the brothers
of the man bringing the suit for annul-
ment is head of a bank at Sonoma, and
another is connected with the San Jose
bank.

Love Match, Say Duffys.
Absolute denial of the allegations by

Burris were made at the Duffy home
this afternoon. Members of the Duffy
family declare there is no truth in
Burris' statements that he was intimi-
dated and forced to marry Sarah Jane,
but say it was a love match of many
years.

Mrs. Burris, the defendant in the ac-

tion, is a sister of Corporal Duffy, who
is a member of the grand jury this
term. She is said to be a pretty and
accomplished young woman.

KING OPENS EXHIBITION

Feature of Jubilee Exposition In

Rome Attended by Statesmen.

ROME, April 21. The Ethnographic
exhibition, another feature of the Jubi-
lee Exposition, was inaugurated today
by the King and Queen, Prince Arthur
of Connaught, foreign commissioners,
the diplomatic corps, the Cabinet.
Senators, Deputies, Knights of the Or-

der of the Annunzlata and local au-

thorities were present.
The Ethnographic exhibition occu-

pies the ancient military parade
grounds at the foot of Monte Martio.
along the Tiber, close to St. Peters.

FEZ STORMED BY REBELS

Garrison of Moroccan Capital Mas-

sacred Sultan Fugitive,

MADRID, April 21. The government
has received a telegram saying a native
has arrived at Tetuan who declares
the Moroccan rebels have stormed Fez
and massacred the garrison, and that
the Sultan has taken refuge In the
French consulate..

No confirmation of the report is


